
 

 

 

 

Weds 9th:  Early closure - 12.25 pm 

Thurs 10th: Get Inspired Yr 9 Career  

  Workshops 

Fri 11th:  Year 10 Retreat 

  Leavers Mass 

Weds 16th:  Leaver’s Quiz & BBQ  

Tue 22nd:  Year 8 Retreat 

Wed 23rd:  Year 8 Retreat 

Fri 25th: PHSE Day 

  Year 10 Havant & Southdowns 

  College Taster Day 

  Leavers Assembly 

Fri 2nd:  PHSE Day 

Mon 5th:  Year 6 Transition Day  

Tue 6th:  Year 6 Transition Day 

Thurs 8th:  Year 9 Celebration Assembly 

Fri 9th:  Year 10 Celebration Assembly 

Mon 12th:  Year 7 Celebration Assembly 

Tue 13th:  Year 8 Celebration Assembly 

Weds 14th:  Year 10 Sports Day 

Thurs 15th:  KS3 Sports Day 

Fri 16th:  End of Year Mass 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please note:    

Any events in school are held within the 

Government’s social distancing and 

school attendance guidelines. 

All events are subject to change as the 

school will follow guidance issued by 

the Government in light of Covid 19. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please note: Some photographs in this Newsletter were taken before the requirement to wear masks and social distancing was implemented. 

After a very long and intermittent year and a half of learning for all of our students, and staff, it is good to be back and in our classrooms 
again. Students have settled well back into school life and as you can see from the photographs, they are happy to be back with their 
friends and in the classroom again. 

"Being back in school is great! The chance to learn live back in lessons and be with friends 
is amazing"      Meiwya - Year 9 

 

“It’s really nice to be back in school after the lockdown. I enjoy the lessons thoroughly and really appreciate my teachers and staff for 
making my lessons so fun and for working through this tough time.”   Joe - Year 7 



 

 

 

Dear Parents, 
 
It has been amazing to have had an almost normal half term and it’s good to be back to near normality. 
 
Very few students have been required to isolate and school attendance remains high. As always, our children have worked incredibly 
hard and produced some fantastic class work. I have been fortunate enough to see some amazing homework where individuals have 
really gone that extra mile to show their commitment to learning. Students in Year 10 & 11 have worked diligently completing class 
based assessments which will contribute towards their final GCSE grades.  They have managed this with great maturity which bodes 
well as they prepare for life at college/work/apprenticeships and life developing beyond the St Edmund’s family. Students in Year 11 
leave on Friday 11th June 2021 with a Leavers Mass and we are praying that the other planned events will go ahead. 
 
As you will be aware schools are responsible for providing GCSE grades for this year. This will involve an enormous amount of  
additional work and layers of monitoring and checking. In order to achieve this, the school will close  early on Wednesday 9th June 
2021 at 12.25 pm. Staff will be in school completing some of the required tasks demanded by this process. 
 
The roadmap out of lockdown will determine what we can do here in school. Currently there have been no changes to schools (with 
the exception of a more relaxed approach to masks in classrooms) . For the next half term, masks will remain compulsory in corridors 
and optional in classrooms. That said, we are still planning on holding a Sports Day and visits for Year 10 to colleges as well as a  
number of PHSE days. 
 
I hope that parents have found the online Parents Evenings informative. As we look towards next year we will be asking parents/
carers for feedback Link: www.saintedmunds.org.uk/parents/parents-evening regarding some of the changes made as a result of the  
pandemic, so that we can plan for next year. 
 
We are also planning for current Year 6 students who gained a place to visit us on the 5th & 6th July as part of the transition process 
(these dates are common across Portsmouth) of joining the St Edmund’s family. Having had three days of appeals the new year 
group is full to capacity for next year. For parents with younger children it is essential to check the Admissions Policy and not assume 
that a place will be gained via the sibling route (as they must be present in the school at the time of joining).  
 
With only 6 more weeks  until the summer holidays there is much to plan and prepare for in order to be ‘back to normal’ in  
September. It is incredible to think how quickly this year has gone and of our children moving up. For families looking to travel 
abroad this summer, please be aware that the requirement to isolate is an unauthorised absence and parents will be responsible for 
learning during this time. 
 
Term dates for Academic Year 2021/2022 are now available on the school website. It is worth noting these will be different to other 
schools and will finish much earlier in July 2022  (this might be useful for earlier/cheaper holidays for some families).  
 
Finally, my continued thanks for the support given to the school throughout this 
year.  The memory of setting up a testing centre from scratch in January gave way 
to seeing the children relish learning in school, their prayers and engagement with 
our faith (the Year 9 tutor groups were amazing during their tutor retreat) and just 
enjoying playing/being with their friends. 
 
Have an enjoyable half term break. 
God Bless, 
 
 
Mr S Graham 
Headteacher 

 “After coming back from home-schooling I felt relieved to see my friends and walk around school instead of sitting in front of a   
 computer screen. This has made me appreciate coming into school more because it made me realise how much school impacts on 
 my life.”  Elena  
 
 “We have enjoyed being back in school after lockdown, as we have been able to see 
 friendly faces in-person, rather that through a screen. Lessons in class make it  a lot  
 easier to concentrate, rather than being at home with distractions.”   Harry and Jed  
 
 “I was over the moon when I found out schools were open again. This is because school 
 can provide me with much more resources instead of sitting behind a screen. It has 
 helped me understand how much school can help with my future and how not being 
 here affects my friendships.”     Grace 



 

 

 

Well done Anthony for this wonderful example of a  
charity leaflet that he completed for homework.   

It is very well though out , authentically laid out and most  
importantly uses effective persuasive and emotive  

language.                        

 

 Both Year 10 and year 11 have been working really hard in preparation of their in class assessments for this year's GCSEs. We have 
been blown away by their dedication, engagement and willingness to work so hard to catch up on any lost learning following  
lockdown.  Pupils have been creating revision wheels, flashcards and even mini-presentations to help themselves and others achieve 
well in English Literature and English Language. We know they will all get  a grade they can be proud of to enable them to go on to 
further education next year.            Mr Were 

Nettles 
 

I remember, as a child at times,  
I would fall upon some, on the stinging 
spines,  
No wonder, then, how their name did stick,  
For these savage nettles grow so thick,  
So strong, and so cruel, to every kid,  
Until at last father cried ‘We must rid  
Ourselves of such torture and threat,  
For to these nettles, I owe a debt’  
And with these words, he took up blade,  
Before he cut them, he had to bade,  
Them farewell, as one might to  
enemies,  
Then cut them and 
ripped them of their 
identities.  

OUTSTANDING ENGLISH HOMEWORK by Tristan in Year 7  

Son’s Perspective  
No older than three was I that day. But it seemed, regardless of age, these 
wicked scythes of agony do not relent from their cruel task. The stood,  
shrouded in shadow behind the forlornly hanging shed, taking in the damp and 
cold air as they pushed their backs against the rotting timbers. Blades drawn; 
the silent soldiers waited. The mournful wind cried out a warning to me, but  
I paid it no heed. As I charged out from the house, loving my freedom to play 
and to run, I stumbled upon a thistle, and my feet began to slide, taking my 
further towards the bloodthirsty assassins.   
 
My skin writhed in torturous pain, and a cry escaped my lips. Tears welled in 
my eyes, as I scrabbled to my feet to flee the dark corner of hell that resided in 
my garden. I hurried on sore feet to my parents, whose reactions were as var-
ied as night and day. One, my mother, showed a mixture of shock and pity, but 
my father’s face was distorted in rage. As mother tended to my still stinging 
skin, which was now adorned with white spots, he took up a hook and began to 
sharpen the blade with grim determination. Soon he was on his feet again and 
heading for the door, then out into the garden.   
 
We sat in silence, broken only by the little gasps of pain I let out as my mother 
tended my wounds. Before long my father had returned to check on me, a hint 
of a smile playing on his lips as he informed us of his victory over the cursed 
plants.  As the sun set, I was the one to light the fire. The fearless green  
warriors burned that night.  

Analysis 
The nettles in this poem are portrayed as dark and twisted things, out to cause harm and pain to others. The quote ‘regiment of spite’ 
also suggest that they are a machine of war, ready to do battle, and how they are releasing their anger at those who are unlucky enough 
to stumble within their malicious grasp. The poem as a whole is one lone stanza, composed of four cross rhymed quatrains.   
 

Another link to this theme of war is ‘the fallen dead’ showing that the nettles have fought their last and been slain in battle. The poem as 
a whole is written as a sort of war, between man and the nettles. As an ex-soldier, Scannell may be trying to show how those who lash 
out and channel rage into their actions, as the father in the poem did, tend to achieve very little. Since the poem is scripted from the 
perspective of the father, it is clear that he still has his mind filled with scenes of war and violence. The problem of the boy’s pain is  
addressed lightly and calmly, but then comes the image of the father ‘honing the blade’ as though to return the fire on the enemy 
troops.  



   

 

We have been embracing the challenge of the pandemic to find new ways of celebrating our 
faith together. The human desire to connect, to stay in touch, to share God’s love for us is 
stronger than ever and has brought our school community even closer. We have continued our 
journey together in faith in different creative ways.  
 
Each Year Group put together a Tutor Prayer Booklet for daily use. Weekly Power Points are also 
enabling prayer to take place in Tutor Groups.  
 
Virtual Celebration Assemblies have taken place which have been a great success.  
 
Our Christmas Emmanuel Services were replaced with a Power Point which included videos, 

prayers and activities. These were compiled to create prayer time in Tutor Groups. The theme centered on, ‘Do your 
little bit of good where you are. It’s those little bits of good put together that overwhelm the world.” (Desmond Tutu)  
 
Retreats for Year 7 and Year 9 took place in ‘Tutor Bubbles’ with myself 
and relevant  Head of Year. The Theme was ‘Pilgrimage and Journey’. 
The students went on a Pilgrimage Walk around the school grounds and 
gardens. Each group stopped and prayed at various sites within the 
school which have a spiritual significance. The pupils also had a quiz and 
experienced various ways of praying e.g., The Rosary, The Angelus,  
Lectio Divina, Consciousness Examen, and meditation. 
 
Year 7 have now had their Tutor Masses and currently Year 8 are having 
theirs. Year 8 are planning an away day ‘Retreat’ for June and we are all 
hoping that this will go ahead as planned. 

 
Before we broke up for Easter, the whole school had a Holy Week Retreat, the theme was 
‘HOPE’; which was held over four mornings. Every Tutor Group in the school; from Year 7 to  
Year 11, enjoyed a program of prayers, reflections, homemade videos, and activities prepared  
by myself and a team of staff. It was a wonderful experience for the whole school as we  
journeyed together in quiet prayer and joyful  
activities. 
 
Our vibrant Chaplaincy Team and St Vincent De 

Paul groups are enthusiastic in involving the school in charitable  
contributions. This term the school will be supporting ‘InSight’ at  
St John’s Cathedral, CAFOD and Macmillan Cancer Support. ‘InSight’ has 
been generous in donating food parcels to our school for some families 
during the pandemic. 
 

In RE lessons, Year 8 have been learning about 
Bamenda and as part of a project have raised 
money to send to the school that we are twinned with 
in Bamenda.  
 
At the moment we are enjoying preparing our Year 10 
Retreat morning and our Year 11 Leavers Mass. 
 
So, a lot is happening. Thank you for your  
continued support. 

Re-imaging our prayer and spirituality during 
the COVID Pandemic  

 

 



 

 

 

 

This week allows the students and staff to Drop Everything and Read for ten minutes at the start of every lesson.  We know that reading 
is an important life skill, helps you to learn across the curriculum and it is great for your own Mental health and  
Wellbeing.  It was an amazing week, but don’t just take my word for it, read below what our students thought about 
the week. 
 
‘I have always loved a chance to keep reading.  I like the Reading Weeks because it provides a chance to keep  
reading.  It always reduces my stress before starting the next lesson.  The week also provides me with a lot of time 
to read, which was really relaxing.  I love Reading Week’                                                                                                                                  
             

 
‘I am reading ‘Ghost’ by Jewell-Parker Rhodes and it’s about how a young black boy got shot by 
police for having a toy gun, but when he dies he’s a ghost watching people and his family.  It’s a 
very sad and emotional book.’   
 
 
‘Jacqueline Wilson is a very good author, as she uses good descriptive language.  Her books are 
suitable for a range of ages.  You can relate to the book, as it is about real life.   
I would recommend her books.’  
 

 
‘The whole point of this week is to improve your vocabulary and let your imagination run free.  At the beginning 
of every lesson, for the first 10 minutes of every lesson we get to read.  This is so important because you use 
reading skills in every subject, even Dance!!  
 
So far during the week I have been reading ‘His Dark Materials Trilogy; The Amber Spyglass’ by Phillip Pullman.  
It has been brilliant, so far! I recommend the whole series to anybody who loves fantasy, magic and other 
worlds. It has been quite an easy read for myself, but younger readers may find it a bit more difficult.  Overall, 
the week has been extremely relaxing and enjoyable.’   
 

 
 ‘I am currently re-reading ‘The Hunger Games’ by Suzanne Collins.  I 
enjoy books about action and this book is full of it.  I have learnt many 
different words  to help improve my  
understanding and vocabulary,  including 
words you don’t see very often.’   
 
 
 ‘I enjoy Reading Week because it gives me 
time to  start books that I’ve been wanting to   
read for a  while, but haven’t found the time 

      to start.’   
 
Oh No I Don’t Have a Book to Read!       
Don’t forget that all the students do have a Username and Password 
to borrow an ebook for free.  Go to the School Website, click ‘Pupils’, scroll across and click 
‘LLRC Lending Portal.  On the Lending Portal Homepage, find the box ‘ebooks’ and then click 
the hyperlink.  It will take you straight to the ebook lending page.     
 
If any student has forgotten their Username and Passwords for ebooks, please ask them to 
visit the Library to get it before 28th June.  
 
Public Library 
Join the Public Library for free!  This gives you an opportunity to borrow a vast array of 
books, graphic novels, magazines and newspapers, electronically using their apps. You can 
also download music and Audio Books.  
 
Finally, I’d like to wish you a lovely holiday and thank you for your continued support. 
 
            
 Mrs Edwards, Library Manager 



 

 

 

It is hard to believe that we are in the final term of year 7! This Half Term has flown 
by! This whole academic year has flown by! After a year of disruptions, lockdowns, 
restrictions, courtesy of the recent pandemic, I feel we are finally getting back on 
our feet well and truly! 
 
I do sympathise with all year 7s! Not only did they finish their Primary School  
education in a very rushed and abrupt manner, but also they had a very disrupted 
transition to your Secondary School because of Covid.  I am incredibly proud of 
them all, how well they all handled the countless isolation breaks, constant changes 
and new challenges that followed, and on how well they settled in.   
 
Although we have all been tested in all  
possible ways, I can clearly see that Year 7s 
came out from this experience stronger than 
ever. You have grown up and matured so 
much, that I can hardly believe it myself.  
 
Their many skills, gifts and talents are visible 
in everything they do here in St Edmund’s 
on a daily basis. From excellent attendance, 
to record breaking merits logged on My 
Sticker site, they do stand out from the crowd.  
 

Having worked in St Edmund’s school for so many years, I feel very lucky, privileged and blessed, that yet again I get to work with a 
year group that is very highly motivated, competitive but also full of beautiful, kind, spiritual young people.  Even when wearing 
masks, I can still see your lovely, smiling little faces.  
 
Year 7 have continued to focus on promoting and supporting St Edmund’s spirituality through Chaplaincy and St Vincent De Paul 
groups, as well as our Retreat and Tutor Masses, in which you all participated beautifully. Please remember, that all of the above 
counts towards achieving your Spiritual Badge at the end of this academic year, which will be given out in our next Celebration  
Assembly, hopefully a face to face one! 

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all Parents and Carers. It is you, who makes 
sure that your children are here daily and on time, it is 
you, who makes sure all pupils have immaculate  
uniforms, are highly motivated and complete all  
homework set, particularly all those delicious cakes you 
bake and I get to taste, lucky , lucky me!! I am incredibly 
grateful for your continuous support.  
 
On that note, thank you very much for attending our 
First Year 7 Parents Evening, for taking the teachers 

comments on board, and your lovely comments about the school, staff and their commitment. 
It is a great shame that I did not get to meet face to face each and every one of you during the Year 7 Parents Evening, but I trust 
when it is all over we will next year.  
 
It has been no doubt a difficult year for all. Unfortunately, we missed out on certain activities this year, but some will still go ahead. 
This applies to our 2 forthcoming PSHE days and Sports Day! 
 
As we progress towards the end of the year, I 
need to start getting use to the fact that very 
soon I will be calling you Year 8s (that usually 
takes some time for Mrs FM)! 
 
Please do remember that we do keep our 
usual standards, attendance, behaviour, work 
ethics till the very last day! You have all been 
amazing, so please do keep up the good 
work!  
 
Wishing you All a fabulous half term break! 
Enjoy and stay safe. 



 

 
Hello all. Firstly, I would like to start by saying a huge thank you for all of your support in what has not 
only been a challenging year but my first few months as the Head of Learning.  
 
It has been so fantastic getting to know everyone and I have been so impressed with the student’s  
resilience in returning to school and getting stuck in.   
 
Before the Easter holidays the Year 8 pupils were tasked with learning about our twin town of 
Bamenda in Cameroon and then finding ways in which to raise money for the school in the town.  
A fantastic total of £447.41 was raised... and I have to say a huge thank you to 8 Romero who raised 
£144 amongst themselves by trying to attempt to walk the distance collectively to Cameroon which is a 
staggering 3,221 miles!  

 
We also had an 8 Damien pupil , Milo, 
who organised a 5 a side tournament to 
raise money for a local Children with  
Cancer charity. Four teams were entered 
and competed and they ended up raising 
a total of £35. A huge thank you to all 
that took part and for such a lovely 
cause.  
 
Earlier in the term the year group worked toward achieving their 
Catenian award for Acts of Kindness, each pupil had to achieve 12  
random acts of kindness that their family at home and then tutor 
teachers would sign off. So many lovely acts were carried out and it 
was wonderful to be able to come into tutor time and present those 
who had completed with a certificate. You should all be so proud.  
A particular well done to Sophia Peacock of 8 Romero for your  
wonderful journal that you presented, we were so taken aback by the 
detail and thought you had put into this.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I would like to end by wishing you all a wonderful rest of the Summer 
term. I appreciate all of your ongoing support and look forward to  
continuing to work together with you in achieving great results for 
Year 8! 



 

 

 

Year 9 has been an unusual year for our students due to Covid, I would like to say how 
impressed I am of all of them for their resilience and dedication to work during this time.  
Online working during lockdown worked really well and the engagement from pupils 
was really good.  As a year group they have settled back into school life really well, 
which again I am impressed with. We have now picked our options ready for Year 10, so 
exciting times ahead for our year 9 pupils, moving onto KS4 and going into wearing black 
blazers.   
 
We have parents evening coming up on 27th May, which will give parents/carers the  
opportunity to discuss the pupils progress with their teacher.  Please make sure you 
book the online appointments.  All children have been shown how to do this, however 
any issues, please contact school. 
 
We were lucky to be able to 
complete our Year group retreat, 
which was so important for our 
school family, the pupils enjoyed 
the sessions and participated 
well. 
 
 
 

We are going to carry out the Celebration Assembly this term, which is 
currently scheduled for Thursday 8th July, I am so looking forward to  
being able to celebrate the students effort and achievement. 
 
We will be holding 2 PSHE days, which will be on Friday 25th June and 
Friday 2nd July, this is so we can give our students the important skills they need as they grow up and mature into young adults. 
 

Lord help me to remember that nothing is going to happen to me today that You and I together can’t handle. 
Amen. 

Have a great half term, and stay safe! 
 
 
 
 
 

On the 22nd April, Freddie and Meyiwa were presented with 
their prizes from Portsmouth Football Club. They were  
nominated by Mrs Halford for outstanding contributions to a 
live Q & A session with Portsmouth FC player Ben Close that 
took place in school at the end of last year just before Lockdown 
3! 
 
Freddie took home a football and Meiwya a football shirt 
signed by the whole of the Portsmouth FC team.  
 
These prizes were very well deserved and both pupils should be 
rightly proud of their achievement.  
 
                     Mrs Halford 



  
As I am writing this newsletter we have all been back in school, experiencing some sort of “normality” to our education and learning 
for the past 8 school weeks! After a very shocking start to 2021, it has been an absolute pleasure to have Year 10 back with us in  
person, and back to lessons learning face to face, rather than through a screen!  
 
It has been a whirlwind getting back used to “normal” lessons, learning, routines, expectations and being around groups of people 
outside of our household bubble again! There have been some real challenges for a large number of individuals to face, but I have 
been really impressed with how the year group have faced the return, which was always going to be difficult in numerous ways.  
I must however take this opportunity to reiterate a few basic expectations that have proved to be more of an issue for a selection of 
our Year 10 pupils:  
 

Uniform expectations remain as previous. The uniform policy for St Edmund’s is clear and not optional.  The students will not be 
accepted to class if they are not correctly attired. 
 
School trousers should be a straight cut and not a boot cut, tapered or ‘skinny’. 
 
The uniform does not include piercings, make-up or nail varnish. Exceptions are made for a watch and/or crucifix to be worn 
underneath the shirt/blouse.  A maximum of one small gold/silver stud earring may be worn in each earlobe. 
 
St Edmunds school jumpers are no longer compulsory in the Summer Term. However hoodies should not be worn. In addition  
any coats or jackets should not be of leather or denim material.  

 
A key highlight for me to our return has been our Year 10 Celebration Assembly! It 
wasn’t quite delivered in the usual way …!  
However it was still an incredible opportunity for me to praise and award key  
individuals within the year group. An extra special mention goes to my Head of 
Learning Awards:  
 
Most Improved: PRESTON 
Most consistent: GEORGE & RELLA  
… as well as our 1st Place Personal Quality Score: GRACE! 
 
This Term so far has also seen 
us sitting our GCSE Exam  

papers in English Literature for the entire year group, plus Biology for Triple  
Science pupils and Astronomy for some additional pupils. Exams are obviously 
working in a different way this year, but that is not to say it has not been a 
stressful time for Year 10. With Year 9 SATs being cancelled last year during  
lockdown, this is likely to have been the first experience of formal examinations 
since primary school for our Year 10s! They have worked exceptionally hard 
throughout the duration of these exams. Results Day in August will be well  
deserved!  

 
   I wish you all a restful and well deserved May Half  
   Term break.  

 

 

 

 



 

 The Choir are working towards a virtual  
 musical with Portsmouth Music Hub about the 
 Greeks titled 'The Twelve Tasks of Hercules.'  
 The musical is being put together by various  
 schools in the city and will be premiered on  
 YouTube on 14th 
July.   
 

The Year 10 Music class are also 
working on a virtual instrumental 
project alongside other schools, they 
have been working hard learning 'Hey 
Jude' and 'Air on a G String' ready for 
recordings later this term.  
                  Ms Toogood 

CHOIR REHEARSALS (ALL YEAR GROUPS) 
Wednesday 9th June Period 1 
Tuesday 15th June Periods 3&4 (Recording session) 
Monday 21st June Period 5 
Wednesday 30th June Period 5 
Wednesday 7th July Period 1 
Tuesday 13th July Period 3  

Tutor Group 7 Damien have been working hard on a piece of art 

they have a called ‘On a Wing and a Prayer’. They started the 

project after they  returned to school from the last lockdown 

and the feathers are made up of hopes, prayers and rainbows 

for our key workers who  we owe a great deal of gratitude. Well 

done 7 Damien it is a stunning piece of art. 

EGGCITING VISITORS!  
 
On the 21st of June we will be having some very eggciting visitors who will be staying with us for two weeks.   
The living eggs will be arriving on the Monday and should be hatching by Wednesday 23rd of June 2021.   
An opportunity to see and cuddle our new fluffy friends will be available as each break and lunch will be assigned to a 
different bubble.  
 
Suggestions for names are very welcome.  For more information please talk to  Mrs Meades or Miss Thwaites in the 
4th floor prep room.   

The students have returned to school following lockdown with  shear determination to catchup on missing time and have 

produced some excellent homework and a couple just before lock down! Well done to everyone! 



 

 

I can’t quite believe we have got to the end of Year 11’s 
last full half term here at St Edmund’s! We finished the 
Spring term with a fantastic celebration assembly,  
although a little weird doing it all virtually. It was lovely to 
see so many of you awarded for your hard work. A big well 
done to Tate and Giulia who won my Head of Year Awards 
and also Georgia and Deynear for perfect scores in their 
PQ’s!  
 
Soon the two week break was over and Year 11 were back 
to finish off their time here at St Edmund’s in a slightly 
different way to how we had all imagined 5 years ago 
when they started. Students have been busy revising for 
teacher assessments that have taken place but they have 
done amazingly well as I know how tiring it has been for 
them. It is not the exam period we expected but students 
have treated it with the same importance and hard work 
which I am very proud of them for.  
 
We have also managed to squeeze in Year group pictures, both as a year group and individual during this half term whilst also  

finalising plans for the Prom and BBQ&QUIZ night. We are still continuing 
with all these leavers events thankfully as lockdown is eased and have 
Leavers mass, BBQ & Quiz, Leavers Assembly and Prom all to look forward 
to after the half term.  Not only that but we have also had some staff vs 
students sporting events, the winners of which will be unveiled at the  
Leavers Assembly, obviously hoping the teachers win this year! 
 
It is bittersweet for me to think that my time with this amazing year group 
is over but I am excited to see what they all go on to do in the future. It will 
be a time in our lives we all look back on and think how much changed but 
the resilience and determination this year group has shown I don’t think 
can ever be beaten. 
 
I hope Year 11 use their May Half Term to have a break and prepare them-
selves for their last full week at St Edmund’s. I am sure lots of dresses, suits 
and shoes will be bought over the half term in preparation for the many  

            leavers events and I can’t wait to enjoy these final few weeks together.  

 

Huge Congratulations to the Year 11 Food and Nutrition students for their GCSE Practical Assessment. This year they were tasked to 
plan, trial and cook two courses in 3 hours and given the theme of ‘Brunch’.  There was a wide variety of dishes presented on the 
day from pancakes to French toast, waffles and eggs benedict. They all worked incredibly hard and created some fantastically  
creative and unique menus.  The top dish of the day was from Gwen with her baked sourdough, egg custard, smoked salmon and 
pickled courgette dish.  Yum! 

Freshly baked dough topped 

with egg custard, smoked  

salmon and pickled  

courgette. 

Savoury coconut panna cotta  

with a tomato gel & 

speculaas biscuit crumb. 

Eggs benedict with homemade English 

muffin, poached eggs with a rich and 

creamy hollandaise sauce. 

Pancakes served with a  

Chocolate sauce and sticky 

raspberry coulis. 

Joe Green Year 11 Final Art piece - Amazing! 



 

We have had some Outstanding Art and Photography work this half term.  

Alexia - Year 11 

Villo - Year 11 Maria - Year 9 

Charlotte - Year 10 Willow - Year 9 



Year 10s start to Photography - Photos from various practical lessons this term.  
Copying the style of Photographers Robert Cartwright & Andrew Whyte 

LOCKDOWN DOCUMENTARY 
A small sample of Year 10 Lockdown Journals. 



 

Hampshire Farmers Market 
The Hampshire Farmers’ Market (HFM) is held on the third Sunday of the month at Palmerston Road in Southsea and they are  
reaching out to schools in the Portsmouth area to help raise valuable funds for schools and promote sales for the stallholders who 
have been unable to open following lockdown due to Covid. This year HFM were honored with being awarded the best Farmers  
Markets in England due to its commitment to its producers and the local community.  There is a good mix of stalls at Southsea that 
will  offer a donation of 10%  of the total spend. The following stalls have signed up to this scheme: 
 
FNK PIES - Home baked pies fresh and setting standards with unique and  ambitious fillings using seasonal and local  produce, all 
baked fresh by our chefs based in Havant.  
BERES BAKES -  Freshly baked sourdough bread using the best ingredients available and organic where possible and experimenting 
with new and exciting flavours. 
NEW HOUSE VENISON AND GAME -  Wild Venison and other exceptional game from the New Forest National Park that include joints, 
steaks, mince sausages and burgers.  Pheasant, partridge and pigeon when in season along with our very popular boneless game mix 
packs  
T AND V GARDENS -  An extensive range of  vegetables, salad leaves, herbs and soft fruit brought to you by a small family run busi-
ness  with a reputation for innovative horticultural practice. 
BUTLER COUNTRY ESTATES -  The estate lies in the heart of Hampshire, just a few minutes from the Test, Itchen and Meon rivers. 
They offer a selection of mouth-watering smoked trout pates in six different varieties, including fresh watercress, chives, dill, red 
pepper and chilli. 
LYBURN CHEESE -  Lyburn Farm makes a variety of multi award winning handmade cheeses, all of which are made from our own 
cow’s milk. Although they are pressed, these artisan cheeses are similar  to cheddar cheese, they are, a softer and more continental 
type of cheese. 
AMBROSE FARM PRODUCE -  The Farm produce a range of Hampshire Free Range reared meat products. These include our Multi 
Award Winning Traditional and speciality Sausages, Dry cured bacon, Black pudding, cooked Faggots and lots more! 
DAMPNEY’S REMARKABLE DRINKS -  A delicious range of hand crafted English liqueurs infused with fruits sourced from local  
hedgerows and gardens in Hampshire to include Damson Vodka, Raspberry Rum, Gooseberry Gin, Raspberry Vodka and Sloe Gin.  
FLAVOURS OF SOUTH AFRICA -  We sell a range of South African dried meats made from Hampshire Beef, such as Chilli bite snap 
sticks, Chilli Chunks, Stokkies snap sticks, Peri Biltong and Garlic Biltong.   
YVONNE’S PLANTS (*Please note this producer is only able to offer 5% donation due to having to compete on price with the large Multi- national garden centres, 

but still feels passionately about helping local schools. - A Gosport-based company with a passion for growing fruit, vegetable and herb plants. 
The range is extensive, particular specialities are tomatoes, chillies and peppers. Their mission 
is to encourage everyone to grow something for their kitchen too. 
 
All you have to do is let the stallholder know you are a parent of the school and they will do 
the rest.  Happy shopping! 

Please note: any link/advert contained in this Newsletter does not imply a recommendation.  
St Edmund’s Catholic School accepts no liability for any linked or advertised sites. 

Please Return ALL Library Resources/Books Before 28th June   
Please return ALL Library books before 28th June, as we would 
like them all in before the Summer holiday and we are also  
carrying out a Stock Check.  So, go on a Book Hunt over the  
Half-Term holiday break.  Look in cupboards, behind wardrobes, 
under beds and along table tops! 
 
You will know if it is a library book, as it will have a St. Edmund’s 
stamp inside the book and a barcode or it might belong to the 
School Library Service, in which case it will have a SLS sticker on 
the side of the book spine. 
 
You will be surprised where you might find them.  Good Luck 
with the search and a huge thank you in advance for looking  
and returning them!  

World Challenge Trip 
Like a lot of things, the World Challenge trip 
that should have taken place this year was 
postponed and has now been re-scheduled 
until next year.  
 
However, this isn’t stopping Ethan who currently attends  
St Edmund’s and his brother Joe, an alumnus of the school, as 
they have set up a business venture to raise funds for their up 
and coming trips. Ethan will be off to Eswatini with World  
Challenge UK and Joe is booked to go to Nepal with Raleigh  
International. 
 
The business is called Venture Cards, and you can purchase a 
variety of printed cards at a very reasonable price. 
For more information, or to place an order, please visit their  

website:    www.venturecards.co.uk 

 
 
 

(A selection of card fronts) 


